









BONS FOR XMAS. 
NOVELTIES




LOCAL & DISTRICT 
NEWS
The Rev. Mr. Le£t.^ visited Victoria on 
Monday.
Mr. Alfred Curninsham returned to Sid­
ney from St. Joseph’s Hospital on Tuesday.
A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF NEW TOYS 
ON DISPLAY IN New
Santaland
Styles in Back 
Letdher Purses
Strap
Come with the children and see this display of play­
things. There is an endles^ variety of high-grade Toys 
for young and old. There is something for every boy 
and girl. The special featttre of our display is the large 
assortment of Canadian-made Toys, a big proportion of 
which is made in B. C. Come and see the Toys we 
make in Canada.
A very smart Puxse of Pine Black Pin Seal, with 
mirror, and lined with corded silk. Price $8.50.
Neat Leather and-Suede Purses, in grey, brown, blue 
and blaj^, fitted with mirror, and daintily lined with 
corded silk.—Price, $6.50 and .$6.00.
A good line of l^^ack Leather Purses, with good 
wearing colored linings. Price, $4.00 and $3.00.
We will gladly reserve any article for Christmas 
delivery.
Serviceable Black. >^nather Purses, neatly lined with 






We are showing a com­
plete range of the cel­
ebrated Holeproof Hos­
iery, in fashionable 
shades o< pearl, gun- 
metal, ' tanr nigger 
brown, champagne, na­
vy, black and white. 
Made with wide gar- 
te’’ tops and lisle heels 
and toes. . A good dur­
able Hose, s A guar­
antee with every pair. 
Per pair.................$1.50
Dainty New Neckwear No^fetees Suitable for
Mr. Mayhew, Manager Sidney Rubber 
Roofing Co., is now directing llieir office 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Whiddei, of Shcerness, 
Alberta, arrived at Sidney on Wednesday, 
to stay with Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane dur­
ing the winter.
We are pleased to see Mr. G. Cochrane 
back at work again after his recent bad 
attack of influenza.
Mr. Stfl^ey, Sidney Rubber Roofing Co., 
is at preset ill Victoria.
■'i
Neckwear in the daintiest and most 
charming of styles—gifts that will appeal 
to every woman and that will long remain 
a pleasant reminder of their donor; wide 
assortments assure satisfactory choice. 
Moderate prices assure good values. Don’t 
wait until the last minute. Buy ^now.
Very attractive Collars are shown in wash 
satin and Georgette. Made in the new­
est shapes, cowl effect, sailors and long 
roil style; also satin and pique collars 
and cuff sets.—Price $2.00.
Exquisite collars, In Georgette crepe and 
embroidered net, in \.he new long sailor 
effect. These are prettily trimmed with
A Good Assortment of Collars in !:ong front 
effect with flat back; in pique, voiles 
and muslin; also Children’s Round f.’ol- 
lars, in pique. These are good' quality 
and would renovate any waist.—Price, 
each, only 50c.
filet lace or tiny buttons. Others come 
in plain hemstitched style; white only. 
Price $2.76.
A splendid Variety of Neckwear in organ­
die voiles. Georgette crepe; in flat style, 
roll and sailor; also the s.xtin 'foulard
Dainty Neckwear, In the new cowl style, 
sailors and long front effect in Georgette 
crepe and wash satin; very prettily 
finished with lace edging.—Price, $2.50.*
roll Collars in navy and white polka dot 
effect. Some plain and others daintily 
trimmed with lace.—Pricey qaoh, only, 
76c.
for thepast two weeks suffering from an 
attack of Spanish influenza is back in 
office. . .
For a Pleasant Gift, Select 
Quality: Gloves
THE GLFT ALWAYS' WELCOMED
Handkerchiefs TRUE MUSICAL EXPRESSION
we are showBig TrifbuiieTXbng-Kld Gloves in m 
finest quality French* kid, in 12, 16 and 20 button 
lengths, with dainty pearl buttons at wrist. An ideal 
glove for evenig wear.—Prices, $2.76, $8.25, $3.50 and
$4.50.
Perrin’s Washable Cape Kid Gloves, made of an 
excellent wearing-leather. Prex seam sewn, one dome 
at wrist. In colors mahogany, red tan, mastic and 
white with fancy embroidered backs in black and self- 
colored silks. Sizes 6 to 7. These gloves will wash 
in hot water and are very satisfactory.—Pair,$2.50.
And thousands to choose from, too—singly or by the 
box—large sizo' and small"si5Bert>laln or elaborfttei lacd 
trimmed pr embroidered; in white or beautiful colors— 
and' oh, so moderately priced.
Daintily Boxed Handkerchiefs, in linen, mull and 
lawn, in all white or with pretty borders and corners 
of colors; some come with cord edge, while others are 
neatly hemstitched. Specially priced at, box, 80c. 49c. 
50c. 65c. 00c. 70c. 05c. and $1.00.
That, in a nutrshell,describes 
wherein the Grafonondla Is different
and superior to all other makes of 
sound reproducing Instruments. The 
wonderfully smooth full - volumed 
tone of the
Kayser Chamolsette Gloves In Canadian make, have 
splendid wearing qualities; In a variety of colors. In­
cluding natural, mastic, grey, black and white, also 
grey with black points, black and white, white with 
black, and natural with black. Very easily washed. 
Pair, $1.25.
•Molnvlllo." the well-known Perrin make, made of a 
heavy French kid. with oversown seams and two dome 
fnstonors at wrist. A very smart Glove. In colors 
black and white, also white with heavy black points 
and black with white. Sizes 6% to 7%.—Pair,$2.50.
^dles’ Initial Handkerchiefs, In white with colored 
Ir^dal and cord edge. 6 In box. 06c.
Ladles’ Initial Handkerchiefs of fine linen and lawn, 
with hemstitched border, 86c. or 8 for $1.00.
"La Rose" Handkerchiefs, of nice quality lawn, em­
broidered In exceptionally dainty colorings and designs, 
each, 80c.
Cdolumbta (Srafnnnla
Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, embroidered In dainty 
colors, each, 20c.
Dainty Handkerchiefs of sheer linen, beautifully em­
broidered, and with edge of fine filet lace, each,76c.
Ladles' Handkerchiefs, with deep border of filet lace, 
each, $1.50.
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs of fine lawn, medium 
size with %*-In. hem, 8 in box, 75c.
Handkerchiefs for the Kiddies, all prettily boxed. In 
qlaln white or with Kowplo, animal or nursery rhyme 
doBlgns, at 25c, 20c, ami with 2 and 8 in box, 35o.
is unmarred by a trace of scratch or 
discord. Contrast this with the ob- 
Jectlonal mechanical noises so com­
mon In other makes, and your own 
’ good Judgment will tell you that' 
there Is only one Instrqmont that 
you would care to own—the incom­
parable Columbia GrafonolaT.
TFRMF, CAN BE ARRANGED AS 
T.OW $5 CASH AND $1 
PER -WEEIC IF desired
Fletcher Bros.
*
Last Sund^'- thorniug at the Isolation 
hospital, Vlerorla, the death occured of 
LxfblBe HagsiL, % native .dauiihter of Vic- 
torta, and pf.t;b@ late Louis Hafer,
of Keatin^T ’Pbe l^te Miss Hafer was 
twetJty-tht^'Ybatir of age, autt was highly 
respected ib^e Saanich community, vi^bere 
the, news .qi^ heb death will be received 
with mueb re^rpiL She. is survived by 
her motherpiheidihg at Keating, tt^ sis­
ters, Mi'S- Wt^ri^er; 1291 Hehn^h 
and Mias Anr^^Ptotence at hoihe, and^ree 
hrothe^^, Geprge and ^A^ert,
all liyiag at_ffi^|^me at . Keating. 
‘The funeral ' whs held from t^e Sgnds 
Funeral Cha^^f t^'Tuesday, Eev. P. Lkts, 
,oL Sidiifiy,: Inteinuneill; was
i^ade. in;
The Hou. William Sloan, Minister of 
Mines, who has been confined to his home
Wostcrrt Canada’s Largest Music 
Houso
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 
007 VIEW ST.
In the Spencer Building. Also at 
Vancouver
BANJOS UKELELES VIOLINS MANDOLINS 
BAND INSTRUMiffNTb
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Eastern Canadian Markets for British
Columbia Lumber
SI*K<TAIi REPORT BY SIR. BEALE, PROVINCIAL LIMBER (COMMISSIONER
Increa.se<l Qmintlty of B. ('. Lumber Shipped.
Investigations as to the amount of B.C. 
lumber being shipped into Eastern Can­
ada this year suggests that the total for 
the twelve ending December 2l8t, 1918, 
will be about ISO million feet. Prior 
to, and in, 1914, I believe the annual 
shipment was approximately 25 to , 30 
million feet.
Reason for Increase
which has been gradual for the past four 
years is due to several causes, among 
them the following;
The lumber production of all grades 
of Eastern Canadian saw timber in re­
cent years has beep, below normal. It is 
expected that this year’s cut will 
amount to only 50 or 60 per cent of 
normal.
In Eastern Canada labor is scarce and 
high in price—lumber pricjes have ad­
vanced to their present price of $33 and 
up'for common dimension and $35 and up 
tor common boards F.O.B. Cars Toronto, 
with a limited supply and strong demand. 
Generally speaking, the grades of Eastern 
lumber are lower than before the war 
notably so in white pine.
The demand in U.S.A. for certain grades 
of Eastern lumber has been good.
Imports of Southern Yellow Pine have 
decreased owing to good demand in the 
States and difficult of transportation.
Demand in Eastern Canada for tim­
bers and lumber generally for emergency 
construction has been good.
Our market extension work in 1915-17 
educated Eastern Canada to the value 
and qualititK of our woods. This work 
is especially reflected in Architects’ and 
engineers’ specifications,^
Prices of B. C. Liumber
Prices for B.C. lumber here have stead­
ily risen for the past three years. There 
have been some fluctuations up and down, 
but only for short periods.
At the moment, prices for B.C. lumber 
are a shade off, but the volume of in­
quiries for our material may reinstate 
).rices—at any rate, for a time.
Present business on the whole is for 
emergency purposes, and how long this 
will keep up is difficult to determine.
Immediate Business
In interviews with lumber dealers, arch­
itects, engineers and manufacturers, th^e 
impression of uncertainty was gained as 
tq building and construction prospects in 
the immediate future. Lumber dealers 
are buying for Immediate requirements 
only.
Architects and engineers have quan­
tities of plans and specifications prepared 
and ready to go ahead.
,....... . Manufacturers are..enlargihg ..plauts to
take care of business as It comes along.
House-building of the smaller kind en­
couraged by the existing high rentals is’ 
in evidence on a limited scale.
^ The housing problem is being given 
much prominence by the real estate agents 
and landowners who are looking for pur­
chasers of lots—the supply of houses is 
just sufficient to make rents high and 
accommodate the population.
But these are fbr emergency and pres­
ent factors only.
After the War Prospctrts
Development work comnupnced before 
the war and stopped at various stages 
since, is in litje for completion now and 
' will require a great deal of lumber. In­
cluded in this is harbor work, railroad 
work, car building, hydro electric devel­
opment, telephone poles, cross arms, etc. 
"wood using Industries turning out agricul­
tural Implements, ladders, churns, wash­
ing machines, ships and so nn use enor­
mous quantities of wood, and such indus­
tries must look to now sources of lum­
ber ^applies, if their business oxparrds.
To obtain a generous share of all the 
business, B.C. should carry on educa- 
___4lonal-work," and“^
ling to manufacture for the market. It 
must be remembered that Eastern Canada 
is an attractive market for other outside 
timber producing regions, such as the 
Southern Pine Country, the Inland Empire 
and, recently, our own mountain mills.
Boston Market
In some lines of the lumber business 
the Boston market is on a par with East­
ern Canada, but owing to the very long 
haul, I do not look for the Boston mar­
ket to take much of the far Western lum­
ber outside of the best in clears and up­
pers and the very best shingles.
Market Possibilities
I see no reason to alter my views re­
ported two years ago thaft the Eastern 
Canadian market can normally take 250,- 
000,000 ftet, annually of B. C. lumber. 
To attain this qiiantity may require water 
transportation or distributing stocks laid 
down in stragetic points by rail (pr both) 
but with proper handling, B. C. can, in 
in this market. It will probably be nec­
essary, however, to saw and dress some 
lines rather thicker than at present, es­
pecially in our mountain stocks of soft 
and white pine and interior spruce, as 
these species would come into direct com­
petition with the native woods, though 
it is probably easier for us to supply 
better uppers in quantity than Eastern 
Canada chn produce.
I believe our mountain mills would be 
justified in looking to this market for a 
good share of business. Stock must be 
carefully manufactured,and delWer^d wi^ 
reasonable despatch. Eastern 4umbermen 
are not expecting to increase production 
materially for a year or two and Eastern 
lumber will not get better in grade.
One or more selling agencies represent­
ing a number of mountain mills might 
be a satisfactory method of handling their 
stock.
(’’ommon Grades
As an indication of the present market 
conditions, I would mention that B.C. has 
recently shipped to Ottawa, in the heart 
of the Eastern lumber business, Jarge 
quantities of No. 1 common dimension 
and boardb at, { understand, satisfactory 
prices to our, mills. This is an isolated 
case and perhaps not often repeatable, 
but it does b^^ out reports of small pro­
duction here.
There wjll be here, as in all markets, 
fluctatlon in demand and pMces, but, tak­
ing, an average of years. It is fairly ob­
vious that Eastern Canada must look
..owA borders for large quan-
titles of lumber.
Export From Eastern (^anadu
Eastern Canada can, for a few years at 
least, export foreign approximately i()„ 
million feet of lumber, and the demand
Continued on Page Seven





J’lio best gold flllcid frames 
mountings that are made, 
hirst quality l*erlscople Ijenses.
( aroful, scleiitinc tost of the eyes by 
Mr. Cliigston personally.
Our usual guarantee of satisfaction. 
J orlc or compound len.ses cost more 
but at reduced prices.
What would make a more useful 
present for father or mother 
than a pair of glasses
FRANK CLUGSTON
Optician - Optometrist 
I ail _i»r<.,.<i HI, vicstlHJA
Have You Procured Your Winter Stock of
Blankets-Sheets-T owels
AND HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS
If not why not write to us about prices or send a money order or cheque 
stating what you want, we shall give you a square deal, and guarantee 
satisfaction.
%
Read below, can you beat our prices—these are British manufactured
Flannelette Blankets, size 64x76 and 74x88 Inches, per pair $3.50 and $4.50
Hemmed Cotton Sheets, size 72x90.................................per pair $3.25 and $3.50
Bleached Damask Tablecloths, size 60x60......................................... $2.00 and $2.75
Unbleached Tablecloths, size 60x60.....................................................................each $2.00
Hemmed Table Napkins..................................................................................... per doz. $4.00
Wool Blankets, size 60x80 and 64x86........................... per pair $8.75 and $9.75
Turkish Face Towels....................................................................... per pair 85c and $1.25
Colored Turkish Face Towels.......................................................pair 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Grey Wool Blankets....................................................................... per pair $8.50 and $11.75
White Honeycomb Bedspreads, size 72x90..................................................each $3.25
Large White Marcella Bedspreads...............................................each $5.00 and .$6.50
Hemmed and Hemstitched Pillow Cases...................per pair 75c., $1.00, $1.25
Cotton Filled Bed Comforters, special value...............................................each $8.60
Down Filled Bed Comforters^ various colors............................................ each $16.60
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2% and 3 yards long. . .per pair $2.00 and $2.50
RISH LINEN STORES
T. E. LEIGH
1017 Government St VICTORIA
----------------- ............................. ■ ....^
Style and Service
1
are happily combined on the Holiday Goods shown at OUR GIFT STORE
Practical, useful gifts are good because they an.swer a double purpose 
In the list below’ you should find a solution of all your'hOliday problems.
( AMERAS, TOILET SETS, MANICURE SETS, DESK SETS, SMOKING 
SETS,® FINE STAMPED IVORY TOILET ARTICLES, LADIES’ PURSES 
PERFUMES, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, ETC.. . You’H find something 
here suitable for every member of the family and for your neqr or dear 
friends.




AN ELECTRICS IRON, TOASTER, 
COFFEE PERC01.AT0R OR 
(’HAFINCJ DISH
makes a really practlckl and ac­
ceptable Christmas Gift.
(’all and see them at our Beacon 
Avenue Store
B. C. Electric
liiglit Ai l*()wcr Dept. 
Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, V. 1.
To be opened at the end of Nov.
Ant R
In aid of a local Charity 
Of a Series bf
Oil and Water 
Color Sketches
Handsomely Mounted and Framed 
consisting of
Isto I*rlze—Plaque in Oils—“Little 
Sister.’V'
2nd Prize—“ Minehoad, Somerset *’ 
c (Oils)
8rd l*rize—“ S a i g o n g, . Burma ’’ 
(Water (’olor)
41 h Prize-— “ Bhuddlst . Temple, ’’ 
Bassein, Burma (Wat­
er (k)Ior)
5th l*rlze—“Jonah” (Water (’olor)
6fli Prlzi^—“Homo Dog” (Rhu'k and 
White)
7tli Prize—Consolation Pidze—^Palr 
of .Japanese .WaLir 
('oUirs
The niimbor of tickets on Hale will 
bo limited
I’rlce of Tickets $1.00 each 
On Sale at
SIDNEY REVIEW OFFICE
FINISH YOUR STO(’K DENMARK’S BACON TRADE
Uncertainty as to the market when the 
armistice was declared led many slock 
men to throw hla stock on the market un­
finished in the effort to turn his nnlmals 
into money before prices went down, It 
was poor policy ns ovonla have shown. 
There has been no decline in the price ox- 
oept when quality and .finish wore infer­
ior. The export de'eand romnlns steady
Before the war Denmark used to .send 
Great Britain 2,300,000 hundred weight of 
bacon per year. Today Denmark Is her­
self short of 1,873,000 pigs, and her groat 
hungry neighbour, Germany, Is short 19,- 
306,000 pigs. Britain will have to look 
elsewhere for the bacon Denmark used to 
supply, and here is whore (’anada will find
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Sidney Local Health Committee Thanked 
by Medical Authorities
Provincial Board of Health,
Victoria, Dec. 10th, 1918. 
W. H. Dawes, Esq.,
Secretary Board of Trade,
Sidney, B. C.
Sir,—
I am in receipt of your letter of the 6th 
inst., wherewith you forward a report of 
the Local Health Committee and also an 
account of the expenses to date.
I wish to thank you for the very effec­
tive co-operation which I have received 
from your Board and I feel under an 
obligation to the individual members for 
the services they have rendered and also to 
those who volunteered their services for 
nursing. Your report of the results shows 
a very favorable condition as compared 
with other places in the Province and I 
attribute it to the fact that there was 
such thorough and efficient co-operation.
I have forwarded your account for 
$4 2.03 to the Treasury today and cheque
will be forwarded to you in due course. 
I am sending the full amount to you as 
Secretary of the Board and would be 
pleased if you would see that the different 
items are paid.
Yours truly,
H. E. YOUNG 
Provincial Health Officer.
The Committee’s Report 
We unavoidably omitted the following
from the Secretary’s report:
“Arrangements were also made that 
Dr. Bavis be met by motor on his ar­
rival at Sidney from James Island thus 
helping him to cover more ground, the 
following undertaking this important ser- 
Stevenson and the Rev. F. Letts, Mr. J. 
J. White, Miss Askell, Miss McClennan, 
Miss Morley and Mrs. Lewis offered their 
services as volunteer nurses which was 
very acceptable in many cases.’’
Sidney Red Cross
Work sent to headquarters for month 
of November:
Dressing Gowns, 1; Day Shirts, 18; 
Pajamas, 4 2; Ab. Bandages, 18; Chest 
Bandages, 66; T Bandages, 30; Socks, 
75 pairs; Mitts, 5 pairs.
Work received from Deep Cove Branch:
Dressing Gown, 1; Day Shirts, 8; Py­
jamas, 15; Ab. Bandages, 3; Chest Ban­
dages, 60; T. Bandages, 14; Socks, 36; 
Mitts, 5; P. B. Bags, 7; Many tailed Ban­
dage, 1.
A meeting of the Central Island Commit­
tee of Vancouver Island will be held on 
Friday, at 8 o’clock, in the Winch Build­
ing, Victoria. Members of the Sidney 
Board of Trade are invited.
DEATH OF DR. BEECH OF GANGES
Work from James Island:
Day Shirts, 5; Pyjamas, 10; 
j airs; Tacked Chest Bandages, 
id T. Bandages, 12.
Socks, 12 
42; Tack-
Further collections to acknowledge:
I\Trs. J. Anderson, on account Life Member­
ship ...................................................... $2.00
Collection Box at Merchants Bank 6.60 
Collection Box at Customs Office 4.15 
.Mr. Bristowe, donation to “Gift
Shop’’ ............................................ 10.00
A Member Women’s Institute, do­
nation .................................................... .50
Mrs. Weymss, on account Life
Membership .................................... 2.00
B. C. Electric Ry., receipted bill




The Women’s Institute and Teachers 
of Sidney are giving a children’s Xmas 
treat in Berquist Hall, from five-thirty 
till nine o’clock, Friday, December 20th.
A tea. Impromptu concert at seven, also 
Xmas tree and lantern slides will be fea­
tures of the entertainment. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all school child­
ren, parents or those interested.
The secreflary of the local Returned 
Soldiers’ Employment Committee has 
been notified that F. Mann left St. John, 
N.B., on Sunday lust, December 15th, on 
his way to the coast.
The death occurred after a short ill 
ness from a shock of paralysis at 4 o’clock 
on Monday morning at the Ganges Hos­
pital of Dr. Lionel Beech, in his 68th 
year. Dr. Beech was trained at the Lon­
don Hospital where he was twice elected 
House Surgeon. In 18 73 he entered the} 
Indian Medical Service, being first at­
tached to the artillery and then to the I 
3 8th Native infantry, in Trichinopoly; from! 
that to the 1st Light Infantry at Sec-j 
underbad, with which regiment he went 
through the Afghan war, 18 79 and 188t% 
and for which he received the War Medal; 
he was next civil surgeon at Bellary dur­
ing the Indian famine, "or which be re­
ceived the thanks of the Government. He 
also went to Laccadive Islands on H.M.S. 
Kingfisher on a leprosy commission, stay­
ing there three months. After retiring 
in 1893, Dr. Beech came to Manitoba, 
where he practised for eight years, finally 
coming to British Columbia and settling 
on Salt Spring Island in 1904, here he 
took up the practice for some years.
Dr. Beech leaves a wife, two daughters 
and five sons to mourn his loss. All of the 
sons have been through the present war. 
Pte. Percy Beech, who was with the For­
estry corps, now on his way homo to 
Ganges, Dr. Alan Beech, formerly doctor 
on Salt Spring Island, which he left to 
serve with the Army Medical Corps in 
France, where he has been for three years; 
Dr. Stewart Beech, formerly doctor at 
Parksville, he served for a time in France 
and is now at the Canadian Red Cross 
Hospital, Maidenhead, England; Pte. Ger­
ard who was badly wounded and got his 
discharge over a year ago; Lieut Roy 
Beech, in the Royal Canadian Navy; Miss 
Ida Beech, who has been working for the 
war in England for over two years, lat­
terly at munitions; Miss Marjory Beech, 
who has resided with her parents at home.
Amongst the many visitors to Sidney 
from Victoria during the past week were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Fatt, Miss Sidney 
Fait, Patsle and Master Harry Fatt and 
Mr. Denbigh.
HAANKTI WORKS COMMITTEE
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell who have 
been visiting in Victoria returned to Sid­
ney on Tuesday.
Nurse Pond, who has been In Sidney for 
some weeks past has returned to Victoria.
-o-
HIDNEY CCHTOMH RETCRNH
Th 0 d tity enl 1 ected !\t the Sid ney Ctiatnm
House lost month amouuled to $1T 960 88
That the fire, water, and sewers com­
mittee should be definitely authorized to 
purchase a motor hose wagon, equipped 
with a chemical fire extinguisher, at a 
cost not exceeding $2,400 is the recom­
mendation which will bo handed to the 
Saanich Couilcil, as a result of a decision 
of the Works Committee which met on Sat­
urday. The committee instructed the 
Medical Health Officer to take such steps 
as seemed necessary to restrict the spread 
of influenza in the northern portion of 
the- municipality. A letter from J. C. 
McIntosh, M.P., notified the Councillors 
that the post office authorities have un­
der consideration an oxtonslon of the 
house-to-house delivery of mall In the 
diatrlGt. Much businoBs in regard to roads 
was completed at the meellng.
Canadian Pacific RaiFy
“The World’s Greatest Highway’’
Go East Through the 
Canadian Rockies
Two Transcontinental Trains daily to all points 
in Canada and the United States
EI.ECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND 
TOURIST SLEEPERS
( OMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS 
Various Routes Liberal Stopovers
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
FRESH AND CURED MEATS, FISH» POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney eind Saanichton
:5s
Canada Food Board License No. 8-18696
SIDNEY TRADING CO.,
LIMITED
BEACON AVENUE - - - SIDNEY, B. C.
PHONE 18 DEPARTMENTAL STORES PHONE 18
A Message from Santa Claus 
to the Children of Sidney 
and North Saanich
LaHt year wum first visit to Sklney- * "tis surprtsod to Ilml such a lot of 
B<»VH «>‘<I Girls. 1 liked Sidney so much, 1 AM COMING AGAIN ON) 
FRIDAY NE.XT and will be at the SIDNEY TRADING CO.’S BIG STORE at 
:t o’clotU. be.-<‘ win be found the greatest DISPLAY OF TOYS EVER SEEN*
IN SIDNEY
BUILDING BLOCKS—$1.00 to 50c. 
DOLLS’ DINNER SETS of plate,
knife and fork—15c.
SOLDIERS and many other kind of 
Toys.
DOLLS—$2.00, $2,50 to 10c each
MODEL BOATS----85c to 25c.







PI>EASE NOTE THE STORE
WJi; REMAIN OPEN NE.XT MOND AY TILL B.JtO p. m.
H<m*o will he ftnind hundreds of use­
ful and pract ical glft.8 for Pat Iter 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1918
( ANADA'S NEED OF A 
MARINE
MERCANTILE
One result we hope to see materalized 
will be the creation and development of a 
mercantile marine fleet and we trust a 
beginning will be made without the least 
possible delay now that the war is over 
and merchants are able to expand again. 
In the matter of coastal facilities, Canada 
holds a unique and extraordinary favor­
able position with her immense mileage 
of coast lines, abutting on the Pacific and 
Atlantic oceans. She already has num­
erous excellent flourishing parts, nke Van­
couver and Victoria on the Pacific side 
and Halifax, St. John’s and Quebec on 
the Eastern side. From a marine de­
velopment point of view every prospect 
pleases and encourages the idea of the 
advantage and desirability of expansion. 
.So far .the Canadian mercantile marine 
has consisted of a few coasters on the 
East, trading with the United States, New 
Foundland and the West Indies, and the 
magnificent fleet of Canada’s premier rail­
way, the Canadian Pacific, which for y ars 
has maintained a service de luxe with the 
Orient. Just before the war the Canadian 
Pacific Railway substantially enlarged its 
ocean-going fleet by building three splen­
didly large modern vessels (an(^ purchas­
ing a few others to supplement the ser- 
ice). These were placed on a new run, 
imtween Eastern Canadian ports and Eur­
ope. Whether these fine ships are still in 
.xistence we are unaware—they may have 
been lost in the war. On the Pacific coast, 
!be home of the C.P.R. marine enterprise, 
tiiis enterprising Company, as we have 
I'ointed out, has maintained for years a 
■ ogular mail and passenger service with 
Hong Kong and an Intermediate freight 
.T. rvice. It has done this for the reasons 
i iniated its Atlantic service, to complete 
i s railway connections with the Orient
tic, and on the Pacific as friendly rivals 
the Japanese ships came in, until today, 
with the disappearance of the Blue Funnel 
Holt freight line, through Admirality 
reasons, the Japanese, hold the monopoly.
For the moment the blue ribbon of the 
Pacific is no longer in the hands of the 
C.P.R., but, we trust, in a short time, 
we shall see the famous Empress boats 
on their former run, as the premier mail 
and passenger line to the East. We have 
no fear of friendly Japanese marine riv 
airy as long as Canada makes up its mind 
to meet it, and therein lies the danger. 
Scarcely a day passes without a Japanese 
ship arriving at Victoria or Vancouver, 
as will be seen from the recently published 
reports of Japan’s two premier shipping 
companies, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha, their trans-pacific 
services have repaid them handsomely.^ 
So much so that they will keep on the 
trans-Pacific run modern vessels, for hand­
ling the passenger and freight trade, which 
were originally intended for service be­
tween Japan and Europe and withdrawn 
owing to the dangers of navigating those 
waters during the war.
Owing to and while the war lasted 
Japan reaped a harvest with its mercantile 
marine. The competition of 'English and 
Canadian vessels disappeared, the Amer­
ican service slackened and the Northern 
Pacific being free of the enemy, Japanese 
ships were able to navigate to Canadian 
and American Pacific ports without dan­
ger. The trade was large indeed, and 
freights ruled abnormally high, so every 
Japanese ship that could be spared was put 
on to the trans-Pacific run. Hence the 
number of Japanese ships coming and go­
ing from Victoria today, laden inward 
and outward heavily with freight and pas­
sengers. So it behoves the C.P.R. and 
the Holt line, one of the finest freight 
lines in the world, to get their fleets again 
on the Pacific as soon as possible, to oh 




We have a fine assortment to select from. You can start with 
one or more pieces for example, a hair brush, costing from $4.7 5 
to $9.75, a comb from $1.00 to $2.50, a mirror from $5.00 to $11.50 
Manicure pieces from 50c. or complete sets, ranging frjom $6.25 
to $35.00
WE WILL RESERVE ANY ARTICLE FOR YOU 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd,
JEWELLERS
VICTORIACentral Duilding
C. P. R. and B., C. Electric Watch Inspectors
View and Broad Street
And we should like to see the Canadian 
Northern Railway branch out and put on 
a fleet of modern steamers on the Pacific. 
Undoubtedly it would pay them as it has 
proved in the past a mine of wealth to 
the C.P.R. This is one instance where a 
wealthy corporation might start in to in­
crease the Canadian marine. The Grand 
Trunk might do likewise, but its activities 
“before the war were limited to occasional 
European sailings, charterings and lake 
services. It might also take a part in 
the development, and Is quite able to in­
itiate both a European and Pacific ser­
vice.
s;.d Europe. It has also maintained an 
'.icient service on the Pacific coast, cov- 
p.ing the local ports. During the war 
t 10 marine services of the C.P.R. suffered 
terribly, the ships of the fleet having been 
('nnmandeered by the Admirality. Con- 
s quently the C.P.R. flag practically dis­
appeared from the Pacific and the Atlan-
Eyes ThatSmart
Should Instantly be attended to 
To delay is to throw unnecessary 
strain upon the most delicate por­
tion of the whole human system 
—the optical nerves. If you have 
cqtuse to believe that your eye­
sight is becoming Impared, you 
will be wise if you see me at once 
1 oxamino your eyes free of charge 
and If you need Glasses I C4in sup­




Then, as an essential factor in the de­
velopment of the Canadian marine, must 
be established later, a well equipped, cap 
acious navigation school, that will train 
Canadian youths as navigators and engin­
eers. The Government of British Col­
umbia might set an example to Eastern 
Canada by initiating such a school, as 
there are plenty of youths in Western 
Canadian ports willing to enter the mer­
cantile marine if proper facilities iu learn 
ing the art of navagation and the grant 
Ing of certificates for promotion are offered 
them. It would not coat the provincial 
exchequer much to start a first-class nav­
igation school, would be money well spent 
considering the object, and, indeed, like 
other navigation schools, could soon be 
made self supporting. It should be pos­
sible, but it is unfortunately not so at 
the moment, for any Victoria or Van­
couver lad to receive in either city a first 
class education in navigation at a Govern, 
ment marine school. With its two leal 
city sea-ports, one the capital, It is high 
lime the Government of British Columbia 
provided such facilities and it should set 
about introducing them at once. Wo 
commend this matter to Premier Oliver, 
for without a Canadian born and trained 
personnel it is hopeless to expect a devel 
opmont of a Canadian mercantile marine.
The recent announcement madi bv the 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marino
tonnage, from 3,100 to 8,100 deadweight 
capacity.
It is expected that in addition to the 
types of vessels for which contracts have 
been passed, larger vessels of 10,5 0 0 tons 
were built, and plans are in course of 
preparation for these. They will prob­
ably be built at Halita.x and Van<.ou\fn’ 
ya .’d..;.
riie Minister says that it is the inten­
tion of the Governme'iL to operate its ves­
sels after the war on the Atlantic, Pacific, 
and Great Lakes in conjunction with the 
Canadian National Railway system.
The delay hitherto in laying keels and 
completing ships is due to the fact that 
all the ways were occupied with the con­
struction of ships for the Imperial Mun­
itions Board. As rapidly as these ships 
are completed their places are being oc­
cupied by ships building under the Govern­
ment programme.
A.lthough the prices paid for the vessels 
are substantially higher than in Great 
Britain, they are being constructed at 
prices which compare favorably with those 
being paid for similar types in United 
States yards.
Plates and shapes, which are at present 
obtainable only in the United States, are 
being purchased for the same prices as 
arc being paid by the United States Gov­
ernment, and although substantially lower 
than prices obtaining in the open market 
at the time of purchase, tl®y are mater­
ially higher than prices heretofore ruling 
in Great Britain.
These ships with the C.P.R. fleet at 
sea again will form a substantial and en­
couraging beginning for the future Can­
adian mercantile marine.
ation service at the grave.
The service was attended by the British 
Minister, who laid on the mound of earth 
a wreath from King George and Queen 
Mary, Inscribed “In Memory of a Brave 
and Splendid English Woman.’’
Sir F. S. Villiers deposited a wreath 
bpund with British colors in the name of 
the British legation and colony and Brand 
Whitlock, the American Minister, added 
a tribute of his own. The Spanish Min­
ister, the Belgian Foreign Minister and 
the members of the legation’s staff were 
present at the ceremony.
One of the first acts of King Albert 
after his re-entry into Brussels was to visit 
the cemetery in company ‘with Queen 
Elizabeth, who laid a wreath on Miss 
Cavell’s grave.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
The Lessee of the Sidney Review will 
be glad if those subscribers who are in 
arrears with their subscriptions will send 
in their arrears without delay. With a 
subscription fixed at a low rate of $2.00 
a year it is hardly fair to expect the 
Review to spend time, energy and post­
age in billing subscribers, especially when 
the rate is payable in advance and people 
are supposed to pay their bills to enable 
us to pay ours. From January 1st, in 
accordance with the ruling of the paper 
controller at Ottawa, the papers of those 
subscribers in arrears will be stopped, as 
owing to the shortage of paper and need 
of economy he has ruled that all papers 
must cease to be sent to non-paying sub­
scribers. We hope we shall not be called 
upon to do this.
Gradunto; Bradley Institute 
Member; B. C. Optical Assn. 
1JI28 Dougins Htreot 
‘ Y>r. Johnson Hi. Phono 8451
' cross the Street from the Inter- 
urban Depot
THE GRAVE OF EDITH CAVELL
T^iothlng touched the hearts of the Brit- 
Isb people moro ilurliig the dark and 
dreadful days of the war than the mar­
tyrdom of Nurse Edlt.h CaveU, who wc.s 
done to death hy ihe Germans She was 
llie ministering angel to tne sIck and woun 
ded British and Belgl.\,\i soldiers, and also 
to not a few Gormans! She was ruthb'ss- 
ly shot In public ex''uiti(.n by her Hun 
'oiturers becausH she was acce.se l ,ii’ ha\-
harbored and assisted • Allied soldier re- 
and Fisheries, pleased us Immensely and 1 fngees to escape pom Belgium. The pen- 
must have given much satisfaction t('
those that go down in ships and have 
I)uslneaH on the groat waters and those, 
who like ourselves, are Interested keenly 
In the Idea of a Canadian mercantile mar 
Ino. TTo stated recently that contracts 
have now been placed with shipbuilding 
firms across Canada for the construction
of thirl y-one stool steamers ranging In
ally Inflicted was death, which was most 
harborously administered In Brussels. The 
Ki'uve of this i.'dnlly ;iiid irn-’cniiH wo m- 
an has now been discovered In the national 
cemetery at Brussels It Is believed to 
have been definitely located from a Ger­
man plan of the cemetery In the hands of 
the Belgium authorities, and on Tuesday
The Trade Wifh the 
Orient
Tho groatost facilities exist now 
for the thinadlan and American Mer­
chant, to capture (he vji.st and pro­
fitable Trade of Asia.
To do this tlie Mercliant needs ex­
pert advice and guidance.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
the British community held a coinin' r
ORIENTAL TRADE SPE( lALLST 
Member of the Imperial Japanese Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medalist, 
French Indo-Ghlna 
Is pri^paroil to give M(M-cliaiilH and 
others expert u*Klce on the trade of 
Asia Minor, ICg.vpt, Uhlna, India, 
Riirina, French Indo-Chlna, Philip­
pines, tiapan, the Straits Hettlenients 
and Siberia.
Over 2 5 years residence In the aoovo 
countries














PIANO CO. IN CANADA
and secure
LASTING SATISFACTION
HEINTZMAN & ( (). PIANOS 
CRAIG PIANOS 
WEBER PIANOS 





Write for catalog, prices and terms 
Gideon Hicks, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office Victoria, B.C.
PHONE 1241
Christmas in Sidney
NICE SHOWS .AT THE STORES
Sidney as far as its stores are concerned, 
has this week put on its Christmas garb
CALENDAR
LANDS FOR SOLDIER SETTLEMENT
Premier Oliver has published a further 
hotter to the Hon. Arthur Meighen, Min­
ister of the Interior, dealing with the 
question of steps taken by the Provincial 
Government to obtain lands for soldier 
settlement.
He told the Federal Minister quite plain­
ly that before proceeding further he wants 
to know, on behalf of the people of Brit­
ish Columbia, how the Dominion Govern­
ment will assist the returned soldier to 
settlement on the lands in question, under 
what conditions such aid may be forth­
coming and when it might be expected.
Mr. Oliver stated that the survey of 1 Q Q1 0g
60,000 acres in the Stuart River district] 
had been completed and that the whole 
area is to be reserved for soldier settle 
ment. A report on each quarter section 
is now in process of compilation from the 
data obtained during the survey.
The Premier declared that he has now 
reached the point where he must have 
some clear cut policy as to the intentions 
of the Federal Government so that Pro­
vincial machinery now ready to be set 
in motion may moce towards effective 
ness.
and is quite bright and gay in appear­
ance.
Premier among the displays is that of 
the Sidney Trading Company, where this 
large and magnificent store lends itself to 
the best advantage in decoration and ar­
rangement of goods. The store is fes­
tooned with bright garlands whilst its win­
dows are filled with all kinds of lucious 
attractive Christmas ware. A special fea­
ture is its display of Ganong’s lovely choc­
olates, with every conceivable kind of 
candy and sweetmeat.
And one has only to compare the prices 
ruling in Victoria with those of the Sidney 
Trading Company to see that there is ab­
solutely no need for anyone to buy their 
Christmas wares in Victoria. They can 
can get them as cheap and some articles 
cheaper in Sidney.
On Friday (tomorrow) for the enjoy­
ment of the Sidney children the Sidney 
Trading Co. will have a special Santa 
Claus. We urge our readers to give all 
our local stores their patronage, espec­
ially when prices compare favorably with 
Victoria.
Sloan’s Boot Store has a very fine stock 
of high-grade boots and shoes of every 
description. No cheap lines are now kept 
in this store and prices are the same as 
those ruling in Victoria.
The Local Butcher, whose excellent 
meat cannot be beaten, has a splendid 
display of meat and poultry. His window 
display is one of the best in Sidney at 
this season of the year.
Le Sage’s Drug Store is bright and 
cheerful with toys, sweetmeats, etc. It 
will no doubt be well patronised, as it 
merits public support.
So also does Mr. Simister’s store, where 
there are all kinds of confections and 
articles which appeal specially to the
1919
PREMIUM
A very attractive Calendar for 1919 with several 
d tYorent views of the City of Victoria, is being offered 
bv the W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. of Victoria, B. C.
The size of the Calendar is 12 by 18 inches. It has 
good plain figures, and is, therefore, of real value as 
a date guide.
The views convey a very good impression of the 
beauty of Victoria; so that it will make a really use­
ful gift for the Home or Office.
It is not an advertising Calendar, and does not even 
bear the name of the Company.
The Calendar is printed on good paper, and is easily 
rolled for mailing purposes.
The Calendar may be secured by sending Jameson 
coupons to the value of 25, or to the value of 15 
and 10 cents or to the value of 10 and 15 cents to the
W. A. JAMESON COFFEE GO,
P.O. DRAWER 739, VICTORIA, B.C.
Coupons will be found in the following packages
Jameson’s Coffee, Jameson’s Tea, Jameson’s (Feathers 
Light) Baking Powder, Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, the 
Label of Jame.son’s Flavoring Extracts, Jameson’s 
Lemonade Crystals and Jameson’s Cocoa.
JAMESON’S IS THE BHANO
—o-





One of the most important schemes 
affecting very materially the welfare of 
North Saanich, has just been proposed, 
and is, we understand, under the con-
The Sidnev Review requires a corres- sideration of the Government, 
pondent on James Island—one who will it is a scheme for the irrigation of 
send Local News weekly, especially Sport- North Saanich, including of course, Sid 
ing News.—Address application to Editor,] ney, by me^ns ot water to
SIDNEY COAL AND WOOD YARD
Try a Cord of our
ALL-FIR SLAB WOOD A
CUT IN STOVE LENGTHS
16 inch - - $4.50 per Cord
12 i.i:h - - $5.00 per Cord
TELEPHONE 99
Sidney Review, Sidney, B. C.
DANCE AT SAANICHTON
The N. & S. S. Agricultural Soclety’'8 
dance at Saanichton is fixed to take place 
on (he 27th inst. It is in aid of the piano 
fund and promises to be a big success.
SIDNEY REVIEW LIBRARY.
I’he members of our library will be 
pleased to learn wo have received a new 
consignment of (he best novels. We are 
still open to receive new members. Terms 
are $1.00 deposit (to bo returned to de 
posit or) and 10 cents on each book bor­
rowed .
REVIEW ART RAFFLE.
The Review (’hristmaa Art Raffio la 
now open, and the pictures are on view in 
The Review’s office v.indow. Now la the 
chance to obtain a really good picture. $1 
a ticket. The raffile is partly in aid of a 
popular local charity.
from the Elk Lake, where there is a 
surplus supply more than sufficient for the 
domestic needs of Sidney and for the 
Irrigation of North Saanich.
If this water can be secured the Sidney 
Rubber Roofing Company will undertake 
to put up a pipe on their present ground 
for the manufacture of felt and building 
paper, which would mean their employing 
about 7 5 more men.
All that is necessary, we understand, 
to bring the scheme to a successful issue 
is for the Sidney Board of Trade to con­
vene a public meeting in Sidney, which 
must repr<».HontaMvely be attended by the 
farmers and residents. At that meeting 
the whole matter can be discussed. A 
Government representative la willing to 
attend and explain the na4\ire of the under-' 
taking and the best way of putting' it 
in operation.
We hope earnestly, as the question of 
the water supply for the domestic needs 
of Sidney is at present alone an urgent 
matter, the scheme will have the hearty 
support of the farmers and residents, to 
whom it will mean so much. Lot there be 




The live MeeK JiuluHtry of thla epniinp
ent has not kept pace with (he increase 
in population.






AFTOMOBILE LUBRICATING AND 
TRANSM^SION OIL
( HAIN, SKID AND FAR OILS
FLOOR OIL AND FURNITURE POLISH
BARBADOES SHINGLE STAIN AND 
ROOFING PAINT
Sold by the ILdall Trade only
Sidney Rubber Roofing Co. Ltd,
SIDNEY, B. C.
Thb iR?xt meellng of the Deep Cove Red 
Cross will he h(dd In Ihe Church TTall, 
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The Phonola
C ANADA’S PEERLESS TALKING MAC^HINE IN VARIOUS MODELS 
FROM THE MAGNIFK’ANT ORGANOLA AT $310.00 TO THE NEAT
SWEET TONED PHONOLA AT $125.00 
LET US SHOW YOU THIS FINE LINE YOU WILL RE PLEASED 
BUY YOUR BKWC’LE BEF’ORE THE RISE
PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LIMITED
611 VIEW ST., VICTORIA
When Visiting Victoria 
Dine at The
Good Eats Cafe
Yates Street, Victoria .
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM GOVERNMENT STREET
Special Christmas and New Year Dinners will be served 
IT IS UNEXCELLED FOR
Cleanliness-Civility-Seirvice 
and Moderate Charges
We Make a Specialty of Catering to Visitors
to Victoria




Only four weeks to Christmas and then the children will look for a 
gift. This year it will be a real peace gift. We have made preparations 
for suppling your wants in serviceable Gifts for every member of 
' the family and especially for the children. Read over the list.
DOLL CARRIAGES, CRADLES, VELOCIPEDES, TRI­
CYCLES, SPEEDERS, AUTOMOBILES, SHOOFLYS, 
DANDIES, WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, DESKS AND 
KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND CHAIRS
These are all most moderately priced. We will hold for Christmas 
delivery if required on payment of a deposit.
r'
Smith & Champion




Gulf Islands Mail Service
THE WOUND IS HEALED
Someone said recently that It took a 
German king to separate Anglo-Saxon- 
d"’! 'nio tl'(! American and the Britain, 
and now It has taken a German emperor 
U> honl the wound.
.'\, Htrlhinir Illustration of this la found 
In a passage in which Brand Whitlock, | 
United States minister to Belgium, dos-j 
crlb'^a hla visit to the German front in 
the early days of the war. He aat in front 
lino trench and looked, through a slit,
thoughts I thought, whose traditions, ide­
als, hopea I shared aa though they were 
^Ine own people. I peered a long time, 
Reeling atrange, lonely, lioinoaick. In tho 
French where 1 did not belon,;.” Biifi’ulo 
Commercial.
-o-
XO FURTHER TROOPS 
SIBERi \
RAISED |iT)R
No more Canadian troova will be ralaod 
for Siberia. Gen. Mewburn, Mlnlater of 
Militia, stated In an Interview with 
upon meadows across which were tho Brit- evening paper today.
Ish trenches. 1 ''Will any further troops bo sent ir,*
“Those were the tho British trenches, Canada to Siberia?” rK* \\,ih uski'd
two hundred..yards away,” Im..wHtea,........v ihoae I liaf liayu licua duLailed,
l!ie men whose longue I spoke, whoae 'le replied ""
Mr. Leo. W. Dean, of Ganges, writes to 
the Press as follows:
Sir.—A letter was sl^ed by W. H. B. 
Medd, V. S., appearing iV the Colonist a 
week ago, may require ^me word of 
reply. Circumstances prevervted an ear­
lier one. That letter taken with some 
others, appearing lately in the press, is not 
a very good advertisement for our Islands.
Our troubles of transportation have been 
so frequently before the public, generally 
with the raw side out, that people may 
conclude either that we are a “bunch of 
kickers,” or that our transportation is 
hopeless. In either case, the intending 
settler may conclude that the Islands are 
good placed to keep away from. The let­
ter in question reminds one of the old 
rhyme: If ifs and ands were pots and
pans, we’d have no need for Tinker.” 
The' Dr. says: “There was presumably 
a specified schedule,” again “Mail con­
tracts are usually let by tender,” but 
whether this was so or not “the writer 
is ignorant,” “but it is to be presumed,” 
etc. And again,” If the service agreed 
upon was such as the^Princess Island car­
ried out until a few weeks ago, the ser­
vice now being given the Islands is not 
according to contract, and the agreement 
entered into has become A” scrap of pa­
per.”
From this wobbly platform he delivers 
the touching appeal: “How long are the 
people going to tolerate any large cor-j 
poration making and breaking contracts 
at its own sweet will,” etc.
As a matter of fact we are getting! 
five mails a week instead of six as last j 
Summer, and in contrast to only three peri 
\\eek the preceding year. At the same 
time the passenger accommodation is be­
yond comparison better than we have had 
for years. This is a fair average of im­
provement surely, considering the strain 
on transportation these years all the world 
over. It would have been better to have 
noticed this improvement rather than to 
read us such a tremendous lecture froiji 
such a small subject.
The Dr. tells us that “transportation 
corporations are the servants of the peo­
ple.” Very gratifying indeed, even in 
theory—This is a companion statement 
to that of “governments are the servants 
of the people.” Granted then that we 
the Sovereign people (including the Tailors 
of Tooley Street) hold the C.P.R. in per­
petual servitude, we should remember that 
if peace is to prevail betv/een master and 
servant, whether that servant be a Gov­
ernment or corporation, a factory staff or 
individual, the master must at least be 
just. If he “presumes” that the servant 
is a loafer and scoundrel, it will be dif­
ficult for him to reap the benefit of that 
servant’s best efforts. It were better to 
“presume” that conditions had arisen that 
prevented the usual output and either help 
10 remove tbe obstacle or submit as grace­
fully as possible.
Dr. Medd knew the preventing condi­
tion In the case In point, as he is in almost 
daily touch with the Sec. of the Island.' 
Committee was appointed by the represen-j 
tatlves of the Gulf Islands, in meeting 
assembled. The schedule complained of 
was submitted to that commUteo by the 
Coiiipuny. The committee, while p()lnting 
out the failure) of the schedule lo pro­
vide two trips a week to Vancouver an 
agreed, yet accepted It as a temporary 
arrangement for the Winter months. It 
is true that some of the ports are excluded 
from the trip to Vancouver, via Nanaimo,' 
yet all may ship to that city, via Vic­
toria, twice a wpok without Increase of 
rates. in addition, the Company iiaa ar­
ranged, without suggestion from us, toi 
transfer passengers from the wharf ui 
Saanichton to Victoria and return by mo­
tor bus, thus avoiding the rough water! 
from q'en Milo Point. lias Dr. Medd anyj 
facts to prove that If tho Government 
owned the C.P.R. that they would be more | 
considerate of our rights, saffty and com­
fort than the present company.’ /\cci)i-d-' 
Ing to Dr. Modd, “tho people of Canada 
will be blind to their own Inloresls If they 
do not take under their own control” the 
C.P.R. Bui It iiiay bp llpif ihp people pf 
*'amul 1 are from “Missouri,’’ and must
be shown the ativantage of so doing.
Has any Government fo Canada shown 
any superlative virtue of economy or abil­
ity in the management of great public 
works? Read what each political par­
ty has said of the other on this matter, 
or wait for a mouthy or two when the 
party machines will be in action, if you 
would have a certificate of character and 
ability, a certificate illuminated, framed 
and presented, each by the other, and they 
ought to know. Our V.S. refers to the 
parasites, “the politicians and other cool­
ies’’ (did he mean to say cooties?) that 
wait for the crumbs from the corporation 
table. But there is a much greater swarm 
of the same that prey on partv govern­
ments, and railway ownership by t)ie Gov­
ernment only enlarges the pasturage area 
for these gentry, to the great detriment 
of railway efficiency. Perhaps the people 
of Canada would rather consider the hand­
ing the Government over to Barou Shaugh- 
nessy and his cabinet. Experts say that 
these are 100 per cent efficiency. If they 
could bring the country in sight of that 
figure Canada would be the greatest coun- 
cry in the world.
PENDER ISLAND CONCERT
Successful Entertainment at Hope Bay 
Last Week Netted $100 for Red Cross
A very successful meeting and enter­
tainment, under the auspices of the Pender 
' Island Red Cross, was held at the Pub- 
I lie Hall, Hope Bay, Pender Island, on 
; Thursday evening last week.
The entertainment was provided by the 
1 public school children and consisted of 
flag drill crowning of the fairy queen and 
a pantomime in character. The children 
were instructed and well drilled by the 
teacher. Miss Peggy Hamilton, to whom 
great credit is due for her painstaking 
and untiring efforts. The South Pender 
ladies provided a stall of useful and or­
namental articles which commanded a 
ready sale. Miss Corbett and Miss Auch- 
terlonie presided at a candy and fancy 
stall at which several successful raffles 
of sacks of flour, chocolates and other 
things were conducted. The local ladies 
provided abundant refreshment, which was 
much appreciated.
The chairman of the branch, Mr. Cor- 
beil, made a patriotic speech in which he 
iei.erred especially to the brave and un­
tiring efforts of the women of Britain 
ail dthe whole Empire, which elicited rous­
ing cheers. The splendid sum of $100 was 







BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
Open every evenliipt unl.ll 8 
(’lirl.stn-.H.s Eve 1).30 
SiuiHoiiable Gifts at prie<^s eoa.sist- 
eat Avilli (laallty uad exeellencii
Womens’ Silk 
Hose
ill black, ('opealiaptea, navy, sky, 
pink and white—75r., $1.50, $2.25
Brush Wool 
Scarf Cap Set
Colors—nle(‘ raafr<'——$1.50 lo $3.25
DAINTY BLOUSl-^ AND EM- 
BltOlDERED HANDKERl'HIEFS 
Done up wHIi Gift Box<‘h 25r. to 
$1.50,
Do von enjiiv lendiiu!; a goal liooU ’ 
The leng winter o'^enlngs nr< lOinln.!: on 
.'mIii i1i(' Sidney Review Llbr'irv .1) "i. 
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Lincoln’s Message
There is something in Lincoln’s cele­
brated speech at Gettysburg that brings it 
in line with today, says the Province. 
Soon after the terrible battle of Getts- 
burg the United States Government de­
termined to set apart the battlefield for 
a national soldier’s cemetary. On Nov­
ember 19, 1863, the field, which then 
contained the graves of 3,580 Uuion sol­
diers, was dedicated by President Lincoln. 
The speech was hurriedly prepared while 
the President was on his way to Gettys­
burg to deliver it. It was earnest, honest, 
vigorous, with no striving for oratorical 
effect. It was pure gold refined in the 
furnace of war. It was a message, not 
for one nation, nor one century, but for 
all time and all humanity. And now that 
the greatest struggle for freedom that 
the world has ever seen has been brought 
to a triumphant end, the words of Lin­
coln are well worth repeating, for, al­
though they were written over half a cen­
tury ago, each sentence has its bearing 
on the present moment.
Eastern Canadian Mar­
kets for B. C. Lumber
Continued from Page T^o
from the New England states is increas­
ing all the time. We, therefore, find here 
a condition of production below the de­
mand and a certain requirement which 
must be filled from outside Eastern Can­
ada.
Eastern Canada has today piled and 
sold for shipment to the United King­
dom some 80 million feet of deals, etc.
“Fourscore and seven years ago,’’ Lin­
coln began, “our fathers brought forth 
upon this continent a new nation conceived 
in liberty, and dedicated to the propo­
sition that all men are created equal. Now 
we are engaged in a great civil war, test­
ing whether that nation, or any other 
nation so conceived and so dedicated can 
long endure. We are met on a great 
battlefield of that war. We are met to 
dedicate a portion of it as the final rest­
ing place ^of those who here gave their
lives that that nation might live. It is 
should do this. But, in a larger sense, 
we can not dedicate, we can not consecrate 
we can not hallow this ground. The 
brave men, living and dead, who strug­
gled here have consecrated it far above 
our power to add or detract. The world 
will little note nor long remember what 
we say here, but it can never forget what 
they did here. It is for us, the iving, 
rather to be dedicated here to the un­
finished work that they have thus far so 
nobly carried on. It is rather for us to 
be here dedicated to the great task re­
maining before us—that from those hon­
ored dead we take increased devotion to 
the cnnse for which they gave their last 
full treasure of devotion—that we here 
highly resolve that the dead shall not 
have died in vain—that the nation shall, 
uR<ler God, have a new birth of freedom 
and that the government of the people 
hv the people, for the people shall not 
perish.
Coast Spruce
The big start given the production of 
Coast Spruce in B. C. (by the aeroplane 
emergency) provides an opportunity of 
marketing this species here and in the 
Boston market. Our uppers in coast 
spruce will run much better in grade 
and size than the Eastern species.
It is somewhat difficult to forecast the 
future, immediate and distant, of the 
market for our lumber in Eastern Canada
As before stated, in order to get a gen­
erous share of Eastern business, it is 
necessary for our woods to become better 
known and more generally specified to­
gether with closer attention and aggres­
sive action by our mills.
The recent big increases in freight rates 
will work against our product for a time, 
especially in competition with southern 
pine, although the latter is available in 
limited quantities only at present, and 
will be less so in a few years.
Advancing cost of labor and equipment 
in production of lumber are about equal 
East and West.
I look for a rather quieter business in 
B. C. lumber here until things have settled 
down, with a corresponding ease of prices.
VICTORY LOAN 1918
CANADA’S THANKS TO HER ARMY 
HEROES
.\cting Prime Minister Sends Message of 
Appreciation to Forces
Vancouver, B. C.,
Vovember, 14,, 1918 
The Editor, Review, Sidney, B. C.
Dear Sir,
I have pleasure in passing on to you 
a part of telegram which I have just re­
ceived from Mr. John R. Bone, Chairman 
of the Dominion Press News & Feature 
Committee, at Toronto;
“Accept my heartiest congratulations 
on the magnlqcent Press News and Feature 
Campaign which your committee has con­
ducted. Mr. Malkin and his executive 
must feel extremely proud. As the Dom 
inion Committee we are particularly proud 
of the part taken by the papers.’’
The above telegram is part of one ack­
nowledging the despatch which I sent to 
Mr. Bone announcing that British Col­
umbia had completed ^er quota; the first 
Province in the Dominion so far as we 
can learn, which so quickly reached its 
quota.. We have the satisfaction of know­
ing how largely your paper contributed 
to that result, and I know that will be 
sufficient satisfaction without any attempt 
at comnliments from myself.
1 feel very proud of the Press of this 
Province which has always responded to 
worthy appeals, has in this case covered 
itself with glory.




(^hairman, Proas News and Feature Com-
mitfee. Victory Loan 1918.
’rh(i most precious treasure of Antwerp 
V rites an English war correspondent, who 
entered Antwerp with the Allied troops, 
tho “Descent from the Cross,’’ by Rubens, 
hangs safe in the cathedral, and I was glad 
to see It there today. For a time during 
tho bombardment of 1914 it had been 
hidden In tho collars, but the glory of its 
colors greets one again.
OTTAWA,—Sir Thomas White, Acting 
Prime Minister of Canada, has sent the fol­
lowing message on behalf of the people 
of Canada, to Lieut -General Sir Arthur 
Currie, commander of the Canadian army.
“Upon the conclusion of the armistice, 
which closes the war and stays the ad­
vance of the gallant forces under your 
distinguished and most capable command, 
I desire on behalf of the people of Can­
ada lo convey to you and to them a most 
earnest expression of the deep and abid­
ing sense of national appreciation and 
gratitude cherished by your fellow citizens 
for the heoric conduct and glorious achiev- 
ments which have brought so much honor 
and credit to Canada and played so de­
cisive a part in saving the Empire and 
preserving civilization itself. The courage 
endurance, heroism and fortitude of the 
Canadian forces at the front have spread 
their fame throughout the world and will 
for all time he the priceless heitage and 
tradition of the Canadian people. Can­
ada can never repav the debt which we 
owe for their sacrifices and sugerings in 
her defence.
“Your leadership has been character­
ized bv great qpurage, sound judgment, 
fine initiative and able strategy, inspiring 
confidence both in the field and at home, 
and I desire to express to you personally 
the admiration of your fellow citizens of 
Canada for the brilliant results which 
have been achieved.’’
-o-




For Infants ard Children




JacquoH Morsillac, London oorrespond- 
ont of (he Paris Joiunal, In one of a 
aeries of articles on hia vlalt to the ifiill.ed 
States, says in part: The liner on which 
1 crosaed carried aeverai hundred of war 
hrides, who. after mairying Canadl-m 
t lllcera and soldiers in England, are going 
to start new homes, almost every one of 
tlnv'.i being a young mother. Yot not for 
one ill'll ant did these women show any 
st.H of anxiety .is to lielng poaalhly (or- 
p.'d'gd. Never',).cio'.'!, not an lioiir pns- 
a!r,g x.'ithoui some Incident happening to 
rocsll tho danger. Twice a day the bugle 
sounded the alarm calling upon the pas- 
aengors to nssomble around the llfobouts, 
Then there tho order to clear tho decks. 
At night the corridors wore patrolled by 
Holdlors.
-,».The- port holes wore closed, gunners 
and marksnion were overywhero, and at 
all tlmoH everybody was obliged, under 
severe penalties, to wear a life-belt. The
vcfikhi wflrtvbqhbutiy nn a zigzag task:







uy a War-Savings Stamp for $4.00 and 
affix it to space No. 1 of the Certificate 
that will be given you. Fill in the 
name of the one to whom you wish to make this Christ­
mas Gift—the most desirable of Gifts, for it may well 
mark the commencement of habits of Thrut, tho 
stepping stone to Success.
The Certificate
In offering your gift you could say, “If you invest 
your savings regularly in War-Savings Stamps, you 
will soon fill this certificate, which becomes Canada’s 
pledge to pay you $50 on the first day of 1924.”
“With every 25 cents you save you ca~v buy a THRIFT 
Stamp, 16 of which on a Thrift Card will be exchanged 
for a W.-S. S.“
"An excellent investment Jor small 
savings; and a strong incentive to 
every-day economy. "
SIR THOMAS WHITE 
Minister of Finance
FOR SALE AT
Money-Order Post Offices, Banks and 
Wherever the W.-S.S sign is displayed.
f"-' e
Sending Money to Soldiers
Those who have friends or relatives at^e 
front, may wish to send money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do so.
If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remitten(js 
abroad is the Bank Money O^er or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.
If howev-r, it is necessw to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.
TK€ M£RCMANTS BANK.










WOMEN mid CHILDREN 
IIROAD mid JOHNSON STS.
I»HONE










FOR RELIABLE, HONEST AND 
UP-TO-DATE
SHOES
Make it a point to cull on
Watson’s Shoe 
Store
<i;t5 YATES ST. VICTORIA




PiirHiimit to tlio proviHlons of Section 11 
of thlH Act, notice Ih licroby given of tho 
reNlgnation of 1). M. Robinson ns Pound 
keeper of the North Saunlch Pound Dis­
trict and of the appointment of P. W. 
Bowcott a.s poiindkcopor in his toad.
1^10 location of tho pound » on tl «5 
South side of Beacon Avenue ntl a© cornei 
of Fifth Street, Sidney, Lot 11, Block l.A, 
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Shirts—Paj amas
READ OUR SERIAL- TO RUN WEEKLY
Nightshirts
Warm, (omfortable, Non-irritatinf?, Dependable Undergarments every one,
and priced at a minimum
SHIRTS-
Of Pure Wool Scotch Flannel, at $5.00 
Jaeger Taffeta Shirts, with soft double cuffs, $7.50 
Of C(‘yh)n Flannel, rifle wrists, double cuffs, $2.50 and $2.75 
Union Taffeta Shirts at $4.00
PAJAMAS-
Of Flannelette, per suit, $3.25, $3.0o, $2.50 and $2.25 
Of t^ylon Flannel, per suit, $7.50, $4.50, $3.75 and $3.50 
Of Heavy Flannel, at $5.00
Olbp JFrttrrfb
NIGHTSHIRTS-
Of White Flannelette, at $1,25
Of Heavy Colored Flannelette, $2.00, $1.75 and ,$i .r>o
GLOVE SCRIP
We issue it to any amount
SOCKS
Jaeger all wool, $1.00
■ We pay charges on parcels to all points 
In ordering by mail send chest and waist measurements
W. 8c J. WILSON
The flurry of the snow flung out by the 
white skirmishers in front of the massed 
battalions of the gale struck 
the face, stinging him like a whip lash 
as he half swerved from the trail round the 
’big belt of pines that tossed and swayed 
overhead, like so many souls in anguish. 
He was half-minded to do a desperate 
thing, half Inclined to leave ihe trail and 
take a loop route behind the big belt of 
pines, back to his own shack at the foot 
of Pine Spur Camp. And there was a 
Dressing reason why he should get 
to the shack and the welcome that awaited 
him there, without a moment’s delay. 
The reason was that Tough Tanglefoot, 
the leading desperado in the neighbor­
hood, had broken prison and that he was
with something almost human in hose 
brown eyes of hers. She seemed to know 
that something was wrong, for she turned 
and licked the face of her master, half 
whining as she did so, as if trying to 
speak to him, which undoubtedly she was. 
Then, with infinite pains. Quint extracted 
his pocket book and wrote a few words 
of explanation and warning to his wife 
on a sheet of paper. This he proceeded 
to attach firmly to the collar of he dog.
“Take that home, Lorna,” he said. 
“Do you understand? Take that home. 
Good bitch. Now, get along, home I tell 
you. Home! Home! Home!
He lifted his hand and pointed towards 
the track. The dog raised her muzzle 
in the air and- howled strangely. Then
orSi’s'^way Il’ong the trail past Pine Spur j as if grasping what was intended,^^she
THE MEN’S CLOTHING CENTRE 




Has recently taken over the Truck and 
Dray Business of Mr. Robertson, and 
solicits local patronage in the removal 
c*f all classes of goods. Orders by phone 
will receive the promptest attention.
Want
1)11 lllO VVtlJ ---- - , ^
Camp to the foot hills beyond, whence 
it was evidently his intention to make 
his way to the coast. Moreover he had 
not forgotten that Jim Quint was the man 
who had hunted him down unmercifully 
as a pest and a festering sore on the
put her black nose down to the track 
and started at a hand gallop, throwing 
the powdered snow behind her until she
was out of sight.
The Message Gets Through 
She scaltered the miles behind her eas-
'pa.rana . ... Pu. Ue .o.n. on
him' over to justice. And Mamie Quint 
was alone ni the shack, and there was gold 
dust in the hut, a big lot of it, too, the 
the resuli ()f .^im’s last clesn-up.
Therefore, though the gale was v.alleyirg 
and booming overheadVjm (urncHl the dogs 
from the trail and proceeded on his dead
snow was heavy, and her brush hung 
behind her, and her sides were heaving, 
and her head v/as low as she crept up 
to the door of the stout, pine-built shack, 
and whined uneasily. Then the door 
opened, and a pair of wandering blue 
eyeseyes never faltered as they fell on
ri^urnV roUrthe 'orpTt^atVgive^^ paper tied round Lorna’s neck, and
luck, would see him home before daylight, those amall, ^ capable__ hjinta^
HORSE AND BUGGY AND HARNESS 
FOR SALE—or Trade for Cow—Boot paid 
averaging to price of cow.—Apply G. L. 
Anderson, Bradley Dyne Farm, Sidney.
V.’.INTED—COUCH IN GOOD CONDI­
TION—must be reasonable.—Apply Mrs. 
Millar, Sidney. Phone 10.
John Bartholomew
FOR SALE—THREE JERSEY COWS, 
two due to freshen in February.—Apply, 
Mrs. Lopthien, Bayview.
“SELECT” AUCTION ROOMS
726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
BALED STRAW, 7 5c per cwt., delivered 
also SEED WHEAT for sale.—^Apply, J. 
Livingston, Breeds Cross Road-Pbone 36S
was done. His progress was slower no'>, 
for the panting dogs were straing at their 
work in the deep virgin snow, so that, 
presently. Quint began to feel he was 
ga-ining nothing by the risks he was tak-
steady as they detached the message. 
Then Mamie Quint bent down and fairly 
hugged Lorna to her breast.
“You beauty!’’ she said. “You dear 
old friend! Ah, it was a good day for
Largest and best selections 
and general slightly used TLRNITLRE 
daily selling
EV’^ERYONE SATISFIED EV^ERYTIME
This is the RIGHT place—Please note 
address; 726 Fort Street—where the ^ Red 
Flag waves in the beautiful breeze.
PHONE 2272
The damp, cold evenings are coraius 
Spend your winter evenings cosily ana 
comfortably beside a nice log fire, reading 
a good book. To do this join the Lending 
Library, Sidney Review Book Store Dept.
ing Then the snow stopped for a mom- me when you came up to the shack^starved 
ent a gleam of sunshine stabbed the dark and nearly dead, and took you in. 
racing ma™s overhead, and picked out I The dog wined with that half human 
QuinCs muscular figure like a black stat- note in her voice and nestled up clos-r 
?te agatest ?he wMte background. A' to the side of her mistress. But the 
mcmcnt later a shot rang out, and Quint sentimental moment was past, and the time 
collopsed in the snow' with a bullet through for action was at hand. Mainie Quint was 
his rteht leg By instinct he reached for not going to fail Jim now. She had time 
h" revolver but that was on tbe sledge to get away, to hide herself «o™ewhere 
now some hundreds of yards away, and out there amongst the ^ if
armuch beyond Quint’s reach as if it had; desperado Tanglefoot had helped himself 
Tpen on the far side of the American; to the food that he so sorely needed, and 
continent. j To be Continued
At the Mercy of Tanglefoot - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
“Put up your hands,’’ a hoarse voice | NOT THE SAME
commanded. 1 ; ;
With his lip caught between his teeth,] Through a similarity in names a wrong
Quint obeyed as far as possible. ! impression has been created which may
“Well, it’s you, is it.’’ he said cooly j cause a great deal of harm. A few days
A. CRESSWELL
MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL by
having your Pictures framed in Artistic, 
modern Mouldings. Send your Pictures 
to the Review Office and we will send you 
an estimate of cost.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER 
(Certificated with Honors) 
One-third of a century’s piano-making ex­
perience at your disposal.
HEHT PRK’E and spot cash paid for 
poultry. Phone 4063L. 422 Dallas Road,
Victoria, B. C.
Phone 4141 Victoria, or Spi Sidney
B.C. F UNERAL CO.,® LTD.
I Hay ward’ 8—Est. 6 0 years.)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
as desired.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.O. 
Telephones—2235, 2236, 2237, 2238
OWN YOUR OWN HOMFi—Join the new 
Building and Loan Association now be­
ing formed. Loans free of interest. 
Perfect security to shareholders. Pros­
pectuses and application forms from 
T. J. GoodlElke, 8 Winch Bldg. It will 
help you to get rid of that old mortgage.
Dec. 21-18
enough.
“You’ve guessed it,’’ Tanglefoot said 
grimly.
“It’s my turn now, do you know what 
I am going to do?’’
“I can give a pretty good guess,’’ Quint 
said
ago it Vv’as reported in many papers that 
the Montreal Herald had gone into liquid­
ation. The news was true but the public 
should know that the paper in financial 
difficulties had no connection whatever 
with the great weekly paper called The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star. Theici. I r iii i  o- vi w
“Yes, that’s right. I am going to leave latter paper is published by The Nlon- 
you here, off the trail with a big blizzard! t^eal Star Publishing Co., and is known 
coming up in the north, and you as helpless almost every home in Canada. In jus- 
as a naked bird that’s just tumbled out confrere we make this an-
of the nest. And as you lie here in the nouncement. The Family Herald and 
snow, you can just picture me enjoying weekly Star is one of the strongest papers 
the hospitality of your shack, alon with Continent. The word “Family”
WANTED—Teacher f(>r Plano for little 
girl. Apply— W. A. STACEY, 5th Street,
Mail the Review weekly lo your friends 
Let them know you are still alive and how 
Sidney is progressing. Send us $2 50 and 
we will mall it regularly to any addross 
for you.
VV’ANTED—Every resident In Sidney Dis- 
drict to support their Home paper. Tho 
subscription to The Review Is ?2.00 foi 
one year.
A Military 500 Card Party and Dance 
.•■itl L'- luld in the Berquest Hall in aid 
of the Red (’ross, on Tuesfisy evening, 
December Jlst, at 8.30 o clock sharp, 
('ome and dance the Old Year out and the 
New Year In.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Munufacturors of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH EIJ)ORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at Iarg«‘ riMliictlon off r<*guhir price, to clear at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
that pretty little wife of yours a*nd bor 
rowing that dust wot I know ik under 
the h^earthstone. Maybe I’ll tell her 
where you are, maybe I won’t. An’ I don’t 
think 1 need say any more than that.’’
The stricken man turned his head away; 
he had forgotten his pain now, in the 
mCHdal agony of the moment. But when 
he looked round again Tanglefoot had 
gone, ploughing his way through the snow 
In the direction of the tralL There had 
been no occasion for that rascal to say or 
dp anything more, and, just for the 
ent, (^uint lay there In the black grip of 
black despair. Then, gradually, some­
thing In the way of a desperate scheme 
came fo him and he began to drag him­
self by slow and painful degrees In the 
direction of the dog team. It was an 
ardouB business, but with many a sigh 
and groan, It was accomplished at length. 
Very painfully Quint extracted a knife 
from hlB pocket, and cut the leader of 
his team free from his harness. He 
placed his arm round tho neck of the big, 
(log in the grey and silver fur with the 
wide frill and collar that marked the 
collie In her blood. For this was a favor­
ite dog of Quint’s, an Intelligent crealurci.
should not be omitted when addressing 
that paper.
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIU
While reports reaching the Provincial 
Department of Health from Prf»vincial 
points Indicate that the Spanish influenza 
situation is Improving, it is the opinion 
of Dr. Young, Provincial Health Officer, 
that the malady may be expected to make 
1*8 presence felt throughout the winter. 
A report from tho Vancouver medical 
authorities shows from the Inception of 
the epidemic there to Saturday last there 
had been a total of 531 deaths out of a 
total of 4,4 50 cases reported.
THE BEST NEW YEAR’S PRESENT 
YOU ( AN GIVE
IS A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE
Red Cross Gift Shop
LAND RAFFLE
Don’t forget the l*lot of Lnn<l at 




On Sale from Members or at Sidney 
Review Office
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FORTHE
BOY
I). W. POIT’ARD, The Fruit 
Specialist, wants you to know that 
lie is sending hundreds of Boxes 
of B. C. Apples to the people in 
England and to the Boys in 
France. It’s a great success— 
Each apple is inspected for in­
spection and is packed “Bruise- 
proof”—one box travelled 100 
days, to Salouica, arriving in fine 
shape.
l*rices— (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCb]—$1.2,5 
TO ENGLAND $1.75 
TO ITALY .... $2.00 
TO PAIiESTINE $2.00 
Other Parcels to order
FRUIT SPECIALIST
110,5 Douglas Street Phone 3321 
VICTORIA, B. C.
TESTS HIS COWS NOW
There’s a farmer In Ohio whose name 
Is Peter Small. He made a mtlghty big 
mistake a few yeal-s ago, which cost him 
over $10,000, and all he has to show for 
It is experience and a lifeless hide.
Peter Small did not swallow his loss, 
and selfishly keep his story to himself. 
He was big enough to tell the dairy world, 
so that others would not lose as he had 
lost. He took his hide to the National 
Dairy Show last year, and told the story 
of his mistake.
In the Peter Small^ exhibit there were 
five stalls, four contained cows placidly 
chewing their cuds. I^ the fifth there
VICTORY IjOAN, 1018 For the
OFFICIAL APPRECI.^TION OF RE­
VIEW’S MODEST EFh’OR'rS
hung the hide of the bull that had sired 
these cows. He had been slaughtered be­
fore Peter Small knew what these cows 





No. 1 FIR WOOD, 16 in. LENGTHS
Per Cord $7.00
DELIVERED
DO YOUR OWN GRINDING AND 
WOODCUTTING
He knows now. He kept a record of 
his cows'*lafter the bull was ‘killed. He 
found out that they averaged 25,210 
pounds of milk, and 9773.3 pounds of 
butterfat! And he had killed for meat 
a bull that was worth at least $10,000. 
He found that out too late.
JUSTICE
By Rudyard Kipling
Across the world where all men grieve 
And grieving strive the more.
The great days range like tides and leave 
Our dead on every shore.
Heavy the load we undergo.
And own hands prepare.
If we have parley with the foe,
*^he load our sons must bear.
Vancouver, H. ('.,
November 7, 1918 
Managing Editor of the Review,
Sidney, B. C.
Dear Sir,
I have noted with great pleasure the 
large amount of space you have given to 
the advertising of the Victory Loan in your 
paper. The free use you have allowed 
to be made of your colomns and editorial 
space for the purpose of furthering the 
interests of the Victory Loan is bound to 
have its effect in the constituency where 
your paper circulates, and I wish on be­
half of the Provincial Executive to express 
in a very earnest manner the deep thanks 
for your patriotic and generous spirit 
which you -have shown in this connectj^tn.












SHOE REPAIRING at Victoria 
Rates
BEACON AVENUE, ySlpNEY,
12,000 AIRPl.ANES FOR MAIL SERVK E
Before we loose the word
That bids new worlds to birth.
Needs must we loosen first the sword 
Of justice upon earth;
Or else all is vain
Since life on earth began.
And the spent wcvrld sinks back again 
Hopeless of God and Man.
\1
Portable Engine and 
Saw for Hire
D. Craig
A people and their King
Through ancient sin grown strong. 
Because they feared no reckoning 
Would set no bound to wrong;
But now their hour is past.
And we who bore it find 
Evil Incarnate held at last 
To answer to mankind.
A great and an immediate expansion 
of the air mail service of the. United States 
was predicted in an announct'inent made 
here by Capt. Benj. B. LIpsner, super­
intendent of the United States postoffice.
Captain Lipsner* said that arrangements 
had geen made with the war department 
to transfer to the air mail service as 
quilkly as possible, the airplanes now in 
the army service.
As there are agout 12,000 of -^ho planes, 
a great and immediate expansion of the 
air mail service is expected, Capthln Lips­
ner declared.
QUESTION IS, WHO EMPTIED THE 
PAIL
For agony and spoil
Of nations beat to dust.
For poisoned air and tortured soil 
And cold, commanded lust.
And every secret woe
The shuddering waters saw— 
Wilful and fulfilffed by high and low- 
Let them relearn the law.
SIDNEV
That when the dooms are read.
Not high or low shall say: —
‘‘Mv haughty or my humble head 
“Has saved me In this day.’’
That, till the end of time.
Their remnant shall recall 
Their father’s old, confederate crime 
Availed them not at all.
This story comes from the Eagle Hut, 
in London, as famous on the other side as 
its Bryant Park counterpart is here, says 
the New York Herald.
A woman, one of the 30,000 working for 
the Y.M.C.A., was assigned to scrubbing 
the Eagle Hiit floor. She-accepted the 
job without protest and went down on her 
knees with a pail of hot water, a cloth 
and a cake of soap. Soon the water in the 
pail whs black. A man in uniform passed 
The woman looked up and asked if he 
would mind empting the pail and refilling 
it with c^ean water, 
this reply:
“Dammit, madam. I’m an officer!’’
Like a flash the scrubwoman retorted:
“Dammit, officer, I’m a duchess!”
HE’D FORGOTTEN
The school dramatic society was giving 
its fir^^pBrformance of the season, and 
the play they had chosen for the momen­
tous occasion was “Julius Caeser.”
All went smoothly until Caesar’s deaci 
body was brought in, and Mark Antony 
had to deliver his famous s'beech.
He put his heart into his part, and 
the audience felt acutely for the poor 
citizens, who were all presumably horror- 
stricken and overcome with grief, when 
Antony gently but firmly grasped, as he 
thought, the face-cloth, and slowly, very 
slowly, began to draw it back.
Just then an excited whisper came from 
the other side end of the corpse.
“This end, you idiot.”
0>
But Antony was too much wrapped up 
in grief to hear. He persevered, and then 
suddenly disclosed to the intently-gazing 
audience Caesar’s boots!—Tit-Bits.
SPLENDID WAR ALBUM
The War Album issued by ’I'he Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of - Montreal is 
one of the best souvenirs of the war. Fu­
ture generations will cherish this book. 
It will be a ‘complete diary of the great 
struggle and contains a whole mine of 
information regarding the Allies. We 
learn the supply is limited. Any home 
that fails to secure a copy now will regret 
it, $1.25 pays a full year’s subscription 
to that great weekly paper and a copy of 




Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
That neither schools or priests.
Nor kings may build again ’
A peojle wit* the heart of beasts 
Made wise concernine men.
Whereby our dead shall sleep 
In honor, unbetrayed.
And we in faith and honor keep 
That peace for which they paid.
From the London Times
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED BMBAIiMEKS
Competent Lady iu. Attendance.
Our charges are reasonable and the host 
of service day or night.
Phono 3300
1013 QUADRA STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
KWANG LEE YUNE




EUROPEAN COST OF LIVING
iroiiowing Is a table showing how the 
war has Iq^croased food costs of Europe. 
Italy, Fogrunry, 1918-153 per cent. 
Norway. March, 1918 —137 per cent. 
Sweden, March, 1918—134 per cent. 
Germany. Nov., 1917 — 125 per cent. 
Great Britain, Juno, 1918 -108 per coni. 
France, December, 1917—100 ‘per cent. 
Switzerland. Doc , 1917—90 per cent. 
Fiance, (UarlHl, Jan , 1918- 91 percent 
T-Toilnnd,- March, 191 8—8 2 por cent.— 
Denmark, Fogruary, 1918—7 3 per cent.
When the Operator 
Says:
“DON’T ANSWER”
It is oasier for the operator to coin- 
ploto u telephone call than to report 
“They do not aiiHAVer.” . . Re aHSiired 
that the operator is trying hard t<> 
do her part and that her elTort JuNtl-' 




Homember the Hoys at the front. Let 
them know tho local nows. They will be 
-delighted- to -road-it.-—Bend—us $2.60-and 
we will mall them direct a copy weekly.
CASTORU
90 b DROPS i For Infants and Children^









Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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A LEATHER BOOT
POSITIVELY WATERPROOF
ade from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
double sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.





Please mention this paper when ordering.
RANGES
This I*olishe<l Steel Top Range is the 
best value in town.
FEATURES:
Has a three-piece ribbed gas consuming 
fire back, duplex grate, body made of 
heavy guage planished steel, oven rein­
forced, all plain nickel, easy to keep 
clean, towel rods and teapot swings, cup 
waterfronts, which means lots of hot 
water; a fuel savew and a dandy baker
$65.00
AVE NOW HAVE A STOCK OP LORAIN 
AND BUCK RANGE CASTINGS
B. G. nURWE 8




ALSO CASH l)IS(’Ol NT OF 10, 20 and 25 l*ER ( ENT
All Rllkfl, (Cotton Crepe, Crepo de (’hene, Fancy Kiinonaa, Dresalng 
Gowna, Chjldren’a Gowna,, Silk Veata, Ladles’ Jackota, Silk Qullta, 
llandbaga, Chinese Slippers, Scurvea, Photo Frames, Toys, Lamp Shades, 
Tasaela, Silk Stocklnga, 1919 Fancy Calendars and Chlldren’a Chalra, 
etc. Free delivery; Careful Attention. All Visitors are Invited.
. LIVE GOLDFISH ON 'SALE
LEE DYE & CO
715 VIEW STREET .1 list above Dougins PHONE l«|(
& 
>;ii3 A
Proposed Irrigation for Saanich
PUBLIC MEETING TO BE CONVENED
GOVERNMENT SUPPORT SCHEME
VV^ould Increase A'ield From $5.00 to $50.00 an Acre.
-------------
In coilnecticwn with the article we pub­
lish on page 5, a specla) meeting of the 
% <;
Sidney Board of Trade was held in the
office of the Sidney Trading Co. on Wed­
nesday afternoon, 18th inst., at which 
there were present Messrs. J. J. White, C. 
Cochrane, Mayhew, Walton, F. W. Cope, 
Simister, Weymss, A Cunnitigham and W. 
Dawes, secretary.
Mr. White was elected Chairman of the 
meeting. Mr. Mayhew called upon by the 
Chairman said that he might just as 
well state clearly that the Sidney Rubber 
Roofing Co.’s mill wanted water and a 
whole lot more than they could get at 
the present time. The only possible way 
to get it is to co-operate with the muni­
cipality.
The Secretary said that the question 
of the Elk Lake supply had been gone 
into some time ago by the Victoria Board 
of Trade, who were most favorably im­
pressed by it. A special meeting had 
been held at which Mr. Young had pro­
duced elaborate plans and gave a most 
illuminating address on the subject. He 
spoke highly in favor of it and had sent 
samples of Elk Lake water to Ottawa, 
which had been anallzed and which were 
shown to be absolutely pure. Senator 
Barnard had said that if the irrigation 
meant the prosperity of Saanich then he 
was prepared to give the scheme his whole­
hearted support.
In talking over the question with Mr.
Young he raised the question of getting 
it from Elk Lake for North and South 
Saanich, and he made the statement that 
if it was possible to get the residents of 
these districts worked up to attend the 
meeting he would attend and explain mat­
ters. Also that the Government would 
be prepared to spend $2,500 in prelim­
inary surveys in order to find out whether 
a scheme of irrigatiop from Elk Lake was 
possible. He suggested that they should irrigated, 
get together and appoint a committee, 
and the Government would meet the com­
mittee and a representative party from 
North Saanich should attend. They 
could then talk the matter over in order 
to get the best results. There should be 
tW'o representative men specially on tlm 
committee, whose names he mentioned) 
one for North Saanich and one for South 
Saanich.
The Secretary further said that Profes­
sor Stevenson, of the Sidney Experimental 
stated his willingness to support any 
sound scheme that would bring irrigation 
to Saanich, and he would be willing to 
serve on the committee. He had pre­
pared figures showing that the rainfall 
during the wet season in Saanich during 
the last four years was not equal to the 
rainfall in the dry belt of the Mainland 
for the same period. The Professor also 
estimated that a five acre ranch on the 
Saanich Peninsulq would produce as much 
as a fifty acre farm if ranch was properly
The Secretary said the distance from 
the Elk Lake to Sidney was approximately 
nine miles.
After further discussion on the motion 
of Mr. Simister, seconded by Mr. C. 
Cochrane, it was agreed that—
Mr. White said they also required water 
for the domestic and industrial purposes 
generally of Sidney.
Mr. Walton asked if the report of the 
water survey of Mount Newton had been 
received and the Secretary replied in the 
negative.
“Messrs. White, Walton, Mayhew, 
Dawes and Professor Stevenson be ap­
pointed the special committee of the Sid­
ney Board of Trade to seek co-operation 
with North and South Saanich for the 
convening of a public meeting to deal 
with the question of irrigation.”
The meeting then adjourned to allow 
the committee to meet to draw up its 
plans.
JAMES ISLAND NEWS
JAMES ISLAND PATRIOTIC FUND
%
The sum collected from the employees 
of the Canadian Explosives, Ltd., Works, 
James Island, for the month endin; Nov. 
25, 1918, amounted to $778.56, Which has 
been distributed as follows: Prisoners
of War Relief Fund, $240; Can.odlan Red 
Cross Society, $240; Patriotic Fund, $240; 





Fourth Sunday in Advent
SIDNEY MISSING SON DEAD
ParcnLs Receive Confirmation of Death of 
l»te. Guy Bucknam, Missin;? Since 
May, 1017
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at Holy Trinity.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. Andi'ews. 
Sunday School at 3 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY
7.30 a.m.—Holy Communion ^at St. An­
drews
9.45 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at Holy Trinity.
11.45 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion at Holy Trinity.
8T. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Capt. and Mrs. Guy Bucknam, of Sid­
ney, have jiist received word from France 
of tho fate of their son, Pte. Guy Bucknam 
who was reported missing In May. 1917, 
and of whom no further word had been 
received^ Unfortunately the news fur­
nished confirmation of their worst tears, 
and was contained In a letter received 
by Mrs. Rogers, of Ottawa, from her hus­
band. Major Rogers, now in France, with 
a request that It be forwarded to tho 
parents of a fallen soldier, found on the 
battlefield, tdontlfled as tho body of Pte. 
Bucknam.
In a covering letter to Mrs. Bucknam, 
Mrs. Rogers says: “My husband came
across a soldl^ boy who had fallen. '^I'ho 
body hftd heon lying exposed for three 
or four months. My husband gave him 
a Chrlstaln burlel and is forwarding the




7.30 p m—Evening Service.
Subject—“The N''\v Vision «>f I’cjice.” 
.XiiuiH. TrtM* and Watch Night Service on 
New'^ear’s Eve
Rev. Frederick Letts, Minister.
WESLEYAN
Xmas services in tho M.othodlst Churr'ies 
on Sunday next.
11 a.m.—Wesley Church, Sidney.
7 p.m.—North Saanich.
Sunday School—10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
respectively.
There will he Xmas music at all tho 
Horvlcos.- '
Suhjerl of SornionH--“THF PRINCE OF 
PEACE”
A Xmas Greeting- to all who can meet 
with us on this meniornble Xmas Sunday.
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